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i.» yoef heathen bande upon It. 
Mother ol God, aeeiet me. ' * And again 
tke great Ohrlet wavered above the
ro<yôt the weight was more than he 
eonld enetaln. It toppled «lowly hack 
antil it reeled slantingly agalnet the 
wall behind. So lar the mob l.iohi d on 
unreiietingly. Thanke to hi* Kugliih, 
they believed It a renewal ol their orgy 
ot oudaiu. Bat now, when Murray'» 
tall form eiuL Irom eight, and 1 divined 
that he had knelt belore the aymbol, an 
angry hissing murmur ran through the 
itieet Irom elde to aide, and all the 
erowd surged forward one impulsive

be nund a id many a Catholic pushing 
hit «ay upward has ooiue face to lace 
with the same problem which the Citb 
olio actor had to meet. Father 8 nlth 
say» that he was rather astonished to 
learn Irom a railroad man that all 
Catholics In the enploy ol a great rail
road corporation knew that promotion 
tor them cease! at a certain point; 
to get any higher they would have to 
become Freemasons.

Freenasoury here is not what It is 
in France, they say. II we are to be 
lieve what we see in public print, there 
Is no allillation between the Grand 
Orient or French Freemasons and the 
order in England and America. But 
it is very appa ent that In no country 
has the lodge any particular love lor 
Catholics and the Catholic Church 
And Freemasonry Ip America, while 
not so savag-ly and outs,osoniy anti- 
Catholic as in FranOf , has its own way 
if b ing h i-tile to the Church and tha 
Church's (aithiul sous.—Biiflalo Uuion 
and Times.

Count The Jobs 
___ You Have

others to be lost In endless woe ; with 
out leaving any Influence oa their lot 
to either the elect or the reprobste. 
To the elect God gives sooner or later 
an Intimate conviction ol their elec 
fcion ; this pledge once received can 
never be lost. Calvin calls this con 
vlotlon “faith,” taking this word in a 
novel sense of bin own. This faith 
prompts the happy recipients ol it to 
lead holy lives Those who have it not 
are a mass of damnation ; they have 
nothing to gain by the practice of 
virtue, but they should be kept in or 
der by the elect, by force if necessary.

comes they may lead and direct it and 
bring back the Bonrbons and re-eetab 
lish the Church's power.”

Bat the newly elected Superior hap 
pens to be a German, and Old Sleuth 
thinks this never could have happened 
without the influence of Emperor Wil 
liam, who is ambitious to he the domin 
ating power in Europe To gratify thb 
ambition be wants to use the Influence 
of the Jesuits, and to give a sign ot 
willingness to assist him thty select a 
German as their Superior. <nd, as the 
philosophic Mr. Dooley would say, there 
you are. “The chief ol Martin Luther's 
followers" hob nobbing wit,h the Jesuits.
It is, as the Advocate remarks, “inter 
estlng if not significant.”

T e Emperor William had no more to 
do with the selection of Father Werntz 
than he had to do with getting out the 
latest issue of the Northwestern Chris j 
tian Advocate, or than the Akoond oi 
Serat had.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, j
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Calvin, while still openly professing 

the Catholic religion, he d conventicles 
at night with his secret followers, 
whom he indoctrinated; with his new 
tenets. His position became danger 
ous. So he sold his ecclesiastical ben
efice and fled to the court of Navarre, 
where Qieen Margaret patronized the 
Reformation, in that kingdom he com 
posed the gospel of bis sect, which he 
entitled, The “Christian Institutes.”

$by people who are not expert mechanics. 
That means safety ami simplicity ami the 
least possible chance of their getting out of

You cannot 
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to sell any other kind 

These i ni' 
at > les and si 
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6. It. 10, 12. IS and 20 H. P. Portable 4,
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You know them better than we—a score of 
. places where fanners am using power these 
\ days and making money by it.

The I. H.C. gasoline eng 
bad in vai ied styles and 
are Ideal for farm purposes.

step
16 was this which roused him to his 

danger.
staut and peering over the heads of the 
people.

ticand back 1” he shouted, this 
time in Chinese, and lor a moment they 
obeyed him. Before the moment was 
over he had found what he sought,.

“ Cbee l” he called sharply, and a 
man near the palanquin, started violent 
from his attitude of spectator. “Chee, 
corue here 1”

*• Murray 1” cried the man, and 
yushea forward, fighting his way with 
shoulder and elbow. But half way to 
the cross he stopped, doubt and hésita 
tion chasing each other over his lean 
face. Murray encouraged him with 
voice and gesture.

•• Cnee 1 Yon know me I Why, are 
you afraid f Come on, I say 1“

“ What would yon have ?” asked 
the otber, still hesitating

♦* This/ he indicated the cross. “ It 
is mine, and I am going to take it away 
with me. Go and And me men to carry 
it.”

IHe was ou ni» feet in an in inee which can be 
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We cam best understand the spirit of 
his teachings by seeing how he re
duced it to practice during the twenty- 
two years, from 1542 to 1501, while he 
w*g all-powerful in Geneva, Swlzerland. 
Considering himself and his partlzans 
as the elect of God, he looked down 
contemptuously upon the “Libertines,” 
as he styled the unconverted Genevese, 
just as the Pharisees of oil used to 
look down upon the Publicans. In the 
spirit of Phariseeism, he enacted a 
code ol the most rigid morality, and 
he organized a co sistory to enforce it 
on the people. Geneva had been for

HOW THE PROTESTANT REFORM» 
AVION WAS BROUGHT ABOUT

Written for th« True Voles by Rev. Charles 
Cjppt-ns, d. J.

VI. — OttHilN OF CALVINISM.

consider 
to be runOne of the most timely, necess-ary, | 

inspiring documents to roach our 
table in a long time is the pastoral 
letter in whtc*' Archbishop Carr, of j 
Melbourne, discusses the need of a 
revival of the chivalrous spirit, and, as j 
a means thereto in the territory undt-r 
his own juris fiction, establishes the 
new order Knights ol Our Lady of the j helpless cries are hushed, and her 
Southern Cr ss. “ So far as society is ; hands close our eyes when the light is 
concerned,” says the Australian pre- gone. Watching her lips, our own be 
late, “ the order of knighthood is ! come vocal ; iu her eye» we lead
needed no* more than it was iu the ibe mystery of faith, hope and love ;
middle ages. There are more deep led by h«-r hand, we learn to look up
seated wrongs to bo redressed, more , and to walk in the way of obedience to
serious evils to be cured. In the law.
Middle Ages marriage was reoogniz-'d , sister, as wife, as friend, the tenderest 
as the sacred and sacramental iustitu emotions of life, the purest a*pirations 
tion intended by God for the lawful | of the soul, the noblest elements of 
propagati m of the human race, and character, and the completes*, symiiarhy 
the inseparable union of man and in all our j »y and sorrow. She weaves 
woman in family life. Bat to day, out 
side the Catholic Church, marriage ha* earthly lile. In poetry, painting, sculp 
lost its sacramer tal, and much of its ture, and religion, she gives ns ideals 
sacred character. The primary pur , of the fair and beautilul. Innocence is 
pose of the Almighty in instituting I a woman, chastity is a woman, charity 
marriage is largely fiustrated by the . is a wo nan. Let us, thereiore, as duti 
artificial limitation ot the family, and fui Knights of our fair Queen of the 
by race suicide. The in lis-iolubility ot southern Cross, cherish and champion 
marriage is destroyed by the rec- gni che honor, the inocence, the chastity, 
tion ol oivorce; and the uniov of mir and the charity of woman.” 
riage is practically dissolved, not, in- Iu the motives which have inspired 
deed, by simultaneous but by succès its inception, the purpose» it is destined 
sive polygamy. Then, outside th8» to accomplish, and the Patroness under 
married state, who can enumerate or whose protection it begins its career, 
weigh the sins of unchastity which de the new order is a notable addition to 
file the earth, cry to Heaven for ven the forces that make ior the better 
§eance, and corrupt souls created to ment of social conditions ; and we en

tertain no doubt that in the course of a 
decade or less Australia will have 
abundant reason to appUod the happy 
thought which led Arc hbishop Carr to 
e-tablish it. Would that his initiative 

followed in other lands I Bless

Li. tJohn Calvin was a very different 
character from Martin Lather. Like

. <

(Dtnuatunml.

Assumption College

one ant ther in their uncommon power 
of intellect and strength of will, in 
their intense hatred for the religion of 
tbeir fathers, in their rejection of all 
authority on earth that claimed to on 
trol their independent thought, su*eeh
and action —these two a . indard b Mirers generations a city oi comfort, of cheer 
of the Reformation were most other fulness and moderate conviviality, of

simple pleasures an«l happiness. The 
new code abolished all public amuse 

destroyer and disorganiaer in religion raeuts, all games, all dances, all that 
and morality, fond of breaking through had the appearance of frivolity. Dom 
all bonds ; of throwing down all bars iciliary visits were instituted and var 
for himself and for other men gen ious inquisitorial measure- were taken 
erally ; Calvin on the contrary, hai a to watch the conduct of every citizen, 
remarkable genius for orgauizition and Offences against sanctimonious decorum, 
delightful in imposing bonds. He and against the very appearance of van- 
built no a novel structure of dogma ity, were severely puai-hed. Thus we 
and morals, tightening the yoke "n rt>ad that a lady was put in prison for hav 
the multitude, but releasing himself ingarrang d her hair too coquettishly ; 
and a few elect souls of all fear of so was her chambermaid for having as 

punishment. Wo shall under sisted her. Imprisonment was inflicted 
stand this better when wo shall get | on mercuants tor playing cards, on 
acquainted with his personal history.

Calvin w«« born at M ,yon in Picardy, j thelt »Ien. ™ burgher, for not ex- 
France, on July 10, 1500, when Lather, anguishing their lamps m the evening 
as a young mon,, was h. ginning hi, « th0 appointed hour. Such was the 
professional career at the University of origin of that leglsla ion which caused 
Wittenberg HI, f-ther was a taitblnl ni8 followers in English speaking lands 
Christian, blessed with a good wile and 60 be called 11 Puritan.-, Irom the ex
six children, but not with ample means fernal purity of morals which they at- the mage and likeness ol God I 
(or their support. Of the children footed.
John was the most talented and the Cal,ln crushed all opposition by the 
most ambitious. In the same town the severest punishments. Every word 
noble family of the Mnmmors, with a uttered against him wts a crime, of 
. tarity common iu Catholic times, took whlcl1 banishment was a common pen 
him into their home to be educated akZ- JaILe8 Brunet, whom Calvin in 
with their own children by a private °Pe° <*>uocl1 had called a dog, and 
tutor. When he was t velve years old, "bo, thus provoked, had written some 
they sent him with two of their own threatening words against the dictator, 
sors to Paris, where John was to cun was punished with death. All the 
tiime his studies lor the priesthood. wurJd k?°"8 h°" oau8od bervetus 

While attending lectures at tne great *>« seized and condemned for having 
Paris university, the poor boy was published, though in another and, 
lodged and supported gratis by his “’me heietlcal theses against the Holy 
paternal nnela, Richard, who made an Trinity, and history blames Calvin tor 
honest living as a locksmith. The boy the public burning of the stranger, 
is thus described by an early writer: L rhe worst feature of Calvinism Is 
" His body was dry and slender, but be th“ Presents the great, good God as 
already exhibited a sharp and vigorous an °dio“8 Wnat human heart
intellect, promut at repartee, bold in can love a heartless autocrat ? In our 
attack. He was great at fasting-he daï . a «trong revulsion against this 
spoke but little ; his language was ser leading feature of Calvinism has 
ions and always to the puint. He =aU8ed 80me branches of that unfortun 
entered saldom into company and ate 8>8lem to revise their creed, and 
songht retirement." rf“rn ‘n Pa“ t0 uthe soient doctrines

Meanwhile the errors of Luther, his ' 0 tbe Catholic church, 
fierce assaults on the Pope, Ilia con 
detonation of penance, and moral re 
strain'*. e*c.,had benun to attract pub 
lie attention iu France, and 
log a
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Incluiilng all ordinary vxpenave. |I6« 
uum. For full parilc-ulafe at>p y 10
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l»rr an-We vwo to her, an mother, aa 3Si #re< iects the opposites of e»vu other 
Luther was by nature and principle aFor a moment it seemed as if tho 

very audacity ol the proposal had 
proved its SAlcguard. Tue one called 
Cbee again moved ior ward, though thia 
time tlowly, and the preaa, puahing and 
muttering, opened up a path belore 
him. But a dozen steps from his desti
nation he halted.

“ Well, what is it? Don’t you know 
me ?” sneered Murray at him, and the 
very breath of the mob was hushed to 
hear his answer. When it came its form 
was fatal.

“ I knew you,” he said slowly, “ when 
you scorned that sign ”—I render free
ly ; the woids will not bear a trails la 
tiOD—“ as I did. I knew you when you 
believed with me that we eonld drive 
this Christian scum into the sea. But 
since the driving began I have not seen 
you. Wnere have you been? What 
do you believe?”
; “ And, like the chorus in a devil's 
opera, from a dozen throats the ques
tion was hurled back.

“ What do I believe ?” repeated 
Murray. ” You want to know? Well, 
I'll tell you.”

He locked down at the ground and 
up and around him. The men in the 
back ranks were already growling out 
their impatience. From the end of the 
street the roar of renewed plundering 
rolled up to us like a wave ; every
where was violence and death, and lust 
for death and unwillingness to brave it 
for a faith's sake. Murray looked, and 
I swear a new soul came to the man 
Up went his head and his elenebed

“ • I believe in God. 
his answer clear.
Father, Maker of heaven and earth, 
and in His 8>n—1 ” With an inex 
pressible sound of fnry the mob was 
upon him. To most of them the words 
were meaningless, but not the dullest 
could mistake the bone and look.

They swept upon him, eager and 
panting each to be first in the sweep of 
his long arms. And Munay met them, 
chanting the defiant paean of his new 
found laith :

y'rii,What are you going to do this winter Î
A few months spent at the

flowrrs of heaven into the vesture of
/ft

I
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peasants for using rude language to

St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONT. inC immenting on the fact that in 

ancient times the flood was sent to 
purge the corrupted earth, and Are 
irom heaven destroyed the cities of the 
plains, Mgr. Carr asks if the sins and 
annatural excesses ol modern times are 
less deserving >f swift and startling 
punishment. “ One thing at least/' be 
continues, “ is certain—namely, that 
there is abundant scope for the exercise 
of that lay apostolate, that lay priest
hood, with which the Knight's office is 
invested. There is no danger of any 
conflict or collision between the two 
priesthoods. They operate in different 
spheres and are exercised on different 
occasions. The Church is the cen re 
of the one ; the street, the market 
place, the cricket ground, the shop, 
the factory, every place where men 
congregate, as well as the private home, 
is the sphere oi the other."

An invitation to become sharers in 
this new spiritual crusade is extended 
to “ all who are willing to imitate the 
example of the knights of old, to prac 
ttce the virtues thty practiced, to up 
hold the duties and responsibilities ol 
married lile, to pro'ect the purity cl 
the young, to put a stop, as far as op 
portumty may allow, to every word 
and act calculated to offt-nd mod sty 
and injure innocence ”

During the solemn ceremony of initia 
tion into the new order, each caud'd.ite 
will make these promises: 1. As a true 
Knight, l promise to practice in public 
and in private, at home and abroad 
the virtues of the kuigr tly offi te. 2. 
To promote the faithful lulfllinent ol 
the duties of the married st te, J. To 
shield from harm and s ain the dignity 
and purity of woman. 4. To suppress 
by every legitimate means all indecency 
In word or action. 5. 
toward all, male and female, a chivai-
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Gladly Tells About It. 10 . ■*He made 
“ 1 In God the Stratford, Ont,

I IB fled yon have en Agent in this city. I 
beve eeee several instances whete Pn.stot koe- 
»!*'■ Nerve Tonic has be-n used with gieat 
benefit. R*v. K. B.- KlLROY, D.D.

N. SVDNF.Y, N. S.
While recovering from a broken leg, 1 was at

tacked by nervous prostiation, presumably due 
to the shock of the fall. After twelve mouths 1 
wma etili in the lame condition, hail poor appe
tite, could not sleep or work, not even srw or 
read, was troubled with melancholia. Then I 
began to take Pastor Koenig's Netve Tonic mid 
grew steadily better. Am now in good health 
and spirits. My son knows that Mr. J. Cullen, 
of West Point was also cured by the Tonic or 
Vertigo, to which he was very much subjec t. I 
also learned of a little giil in Mulgrnve, Nova 
Scotia, being cured of St. Vitus Dance by the 
Tonic Mrs. E. Phalun.

Those Interested In a practical educatlen 
should get a catalogue of this large up-to-date 
school. You may enter at any time.

ELLIOTT & ftcLACHLAN.

11g . :'>ïc.iiszsaaaTHE OLD, OLD CRY.
Francis X*vier Werntz, the new 

wild exciteuent, particularly I “ black pope,” as the he*d of the 
among the students of the Part» Uni Jesuit Order is called, is a German, 
versity. Galvin was soon Infested with and was elected, it is declared, by the 
the new spirit. While his good uncle influence of the Emperor of Germany, 
Richard daily attended Mass, abstained who has beocme in recent years a power 
from flesh meat every Friday and Situr at the Vatican. The lact that the chief 
day, and piously told his beads daily, of Martin Lather's followers hold- such 
John had begun to scoff at such devout a relation to the rulers of the Roman 
practices. For alr« ady at fourteen he Catholic Church Irom which Lusher 
bad read seme of Luther’s books ; he revolted is interesting if not signi 
bad admitted doubt and tnen proud ticant.—Northwestern Cùristian Ad 
contempt into his conceited mind. The vocate.
influence of his principal proiessor at Wnen the late Superior of the Jesuits 
the time was in favor of the novtl j departed this life his brethren were 
errors, and soon the boy was no longer under the necessity of selecting some 
a Catholic except in name. one to fill his place. As they have to

8411 he found it his interest to con live under his authority without refer 
ceal his sentiments ; and, at the age of ence to what the world outside may do 
nineteen having been enrolled among or think about it, it is to be assumed 
tne clergy by receiving the tonsure, he j that they would select from tneir 
obtained a considerable ecclesiastical number the one they believed to be 
benefice, which enabled him to live on best fl.ted by ability and other quali- 
the Church without discharging any I ties to lead and direct them in the 
sac red duties. He never received the work to which their society is devoted, 
priesthood nor even the Minor Orders, and this without rtlereuoe to wh^re he 
though he held the title of pastor of a may have been born. This is the 
considerable parisl. natural assumption, and it snould stand

For a while he studied law at Orleans, unless taore be positive and convincing 
where, under the tuition of an excellent I evidence to the cont ary, lor 
master, he gieatly improved iu logical Jesuits are admittedly men ol ability 
thought and trenchai t expression ; but and tburoug y capable of attending to 

his follow I their own internal domestic affairs 
wiüûoub consulting outsiders, whether 

finding earned for him the sobriquet I they be wearers of crowns or slouch 
of ” the accusative cane.” Next- he | hats. 
studitMl at Bourges, where he made the 
acquaintance oi B*za, Wolmar an
otuer enthusiastic admirer of Luther. | the Jesuits do cannot let an opportun 
Thence he returned to Paris to com
plete his theological course, living all I be a Jesuitical trick somewhere in 
along on the inuome of a church bene- every proceecing the Jesuits have a 
dee. while he was maruring in his hand iu ; and they forthwith set to 
attive mind the plan of his heretical | woik, like Snerloc< Holmes, to detect 
system of predestination.
paused on the brink of the precipice, If the Jesuits had selected an Amen 
he was a prey to racking torments of can for their Superior, as some thought 
conscience. j t-hey would, “ Ah, ha, says Old S-eu-.fi,

At last his mir.d was made up ; for, there s a clue. The versatile Roosevelt 
to use his own words: ‘ God, by a sub is becoming a power at the Vatican, and 
den conversion, suodued lus heart the Jesuits are looking tor something 

“What and made it docile.” From Andm's —perhaps a chaplaincy to tf e Wtai e 
“Lite of Calvin" we are led tocouc ive tlou-e, that they may regulate the Pre 
the genesis of his system in this way. sideutial conscience, and introduce 
He had a powerful intellect a id an thumb-screws and iron boots. Alert, 
iron will to execute whatever he re ye sous of liberty, our stations are in 
solved upon ; but he had no love ot any peril. The Jesuits will annex us. 
person but him*eli, no kindness,no ten- Keep your eyes on the clue,
derness no pity on the miserable. Be ll the Jesuits had elected an English
ing ruah, he formed to bimi-elf a c m man the cry v ould be changed a Utile, 
ception ol God after his own image and but the general sense, or nonsense of ir. 
likeness, a God all intellect and would be the sane “ Edw*rd Vll is a
strength of will, but wanting in the power at the Vatican. Tne Jesuits aro
element of goodness. This God, in currying favor with him ; our church 
Calvin’s system created the world sim | is in danger,” etc., etc.

If a Frenchman had been elected the

was creat- I
, Aid the third day he rose again 
from the dead : He ascended into 
heaven and sitteth at tho right hand of 
God/ ’•

In such a stress the creed was born. 
He was raised. He did ascend. Surely 
the Christ, Whom he had belied, 
doubted, scoffed at, and for whom he 
was to die, was with Ills martyr in 
that hour.

I saw him clearly a moment later. 
He had tbaken off his assailants and 
stood erect. His clothing and dis 
guise were torn away and the blood 
flowed from a wound in his shoulder 
He passed his hand across his eyes 
like one awakening from sleep ; he 
looked down at his mangled flesh.

“ ‘ And l believe in the resurrection 
of the body : and in the life to come," 
he uttered slowly, and with the words 
fell iorward to the ground.

Then the mob closed in between, 
and one who also believed these things, 
and should have joyed in death for 
their profession, groveled upon the 
floor of the palanquin, sobbing aloud. 
For Murray was dead : he had died in 
Ah- faith. And I yet lived, and was 
ashamed. And how was I to regain 
the embassy ?—Pearson’s Magazine.
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Do exnibit The Fuel to Burn h.rous courtesy.
We should ike to reproduce more 

than one inspiriting passage from this 
notable Pastoral, bat must be content 
with giving here its concluding para 
graph :

“ We place our order of knighthood 
specially under Our Lady’s p otection, 
because it is intended chiefly for the 
honor and defence c,l worn in, and be 
cause woman's nature is elevated and 
glorified in her, who was at once a vir- 
gin and a mother. ... A true man 
will ever treat woman, both in lue and 
literature, not with justice merely, hut 
with generous sympathy 
arms we arc b >rn, on her brmst onr
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FREEMASONRY AND AMERICAN 

CAIHULICS, But those who are fond of discover
ing stealohy scheming in everything mAn example of the way in which 

Freemasonry permeates our social life 
is given by the Rev. John Talbot Smith 
in his article cn current stage event* 
in Donahue’s Magazine for this month 
Somehow or other vne expects stage 
folk to be free from the nairowness of 
the secret order, but that they are not 
would seem to be evident. Writing of 
Frank Keenan, who is a Jatholic, 
Father Smith says that when that able 
member ol the acting fraternity was at 
the Catholic Summer School, he spoke 
little of his own career and profession 
except to a few in private, 
glimpses of an actor's lite he gave,” 
says Father Smith “shewed chiefly 
the hard struggle ai d bitter temptation 
particularly for those who cherish 
lolty ambition. The natural obstacles 
are very great, chance and favor play 
an important part in achieving any 
thing, and even when the prize seems 
near, a mere trifle may snatch it away. 
It would seem that the society ot Free
masons still exerts considerable infln 
ence in various departments. M iny 
an actor just missed success by hfs un 
willingness to join the faith at the 
critical moment.”

In other professions and other lines 
ol effort the same state of affairs may

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scoll’s Emut- 
jion to bring back health and strength.

ity pass. They ate quite sure there mu^t
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While he and expose it.
But the strongest point about Scott S 

Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohoL
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ply to exercise His arbitrary power, 
without auy regard to the happiness of cry would go forth, •• The Jesuits are 
His creatures. Same ot these He pre currying favor with the atheist, rulers 
destine! to bo saved, happy forever, I of France, sa that when the revolution
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